Acquisition protocols and correction methods for estimation of the heart-to-mediastinum ratio in 123I-metaiodobenzylguanidine cardiac sympathetic imaging.
Septal penetration of high-energy photons affects quantitative results in imaging of (123)I-labeled tracers. We investigated acquisition protocols (collimator choice and energy window setting) and correction methods for estimating the heart-to-mediastinum (H/M) ratio in cardiac (123)I-metaiodobenzylguanidine (MIBG) imaging. Four hours after (123)I-MIBG injection, 40 patients successively underwent planar anterior chest imaging with the medium-energy (ME) (ME method) and low-energy high-resolution (LEHR) (LEHR method) collimators. A 20% energy window was used for both collimators. Another 40 patients were imaged successively with the ME collimator and a 20% window (ME method), the low-medium-energy (LME) collimator and a 20% window (LME20 method), and the LME collimator and a 15% window (LME15 method). The H/M ratios obtained by the LEHR, LME20, and LME15 methods were corrected using their correlations with the H/M ratio obtained by the ME method (empiric correction). The (123)I-dual-window (IDW) correction was also applied to remove the influence of high-energy photons. Without correction, severe underestimation of the H/M ratio was shown for the LEHR method using the ME method as a standard, and this underestimation increased with increasing H/M ratios. Underestimation substantially decreased using the LME20 method and further using the LME15 method. Empiric correction reduced the error in the H/M ratio by the LEHR method, but the error was still evident. After empiric correction, the H/M ratios with the LME collimator were comparable to those with the ME collimator. The IDW correction only partially reduced underestimation by the LEHR method and caused a small overestimation for the LME15 method. The use of an LME collimator appears to be acceptable for cardiac (123)I-MIBG imaging as an alternative to an ME collimator, and the application of a 15% energy window is recommended when an LME collimator is used. Empiric correction is also expected to improve exchangeability between H/M ratios calculated with ME and LME collimators. Neither the use of an LEHR collimator nor the use of IDW correction is recommended.